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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Cocoa Bear and Bennie Boy are
two Bernese Mountain Dogs. Six-year old Cocoa Bear narrates this children s story which presents
thoughtful themes such as love, pride, fear, and the importance of family. Cocoa is happy and
secure but when unexpected changes occur, she is worried and sad. How does she cope with new
surroundings and a new family member? Is she able to grow and thrive in spite of her fears? The
story includes many candid, family-album photos. The photos speak for Cocoa Bennie and it is a joy
to look at them. A DVD of these photos is available at our website: This book is suited for use in
elementary school reading and writing programs. It uses a series of little moments to create a
detailed narrative; photos are used to bring the story to life; the first-person narrative voice reveals
feelings and experiences. Real facts, particularly about dogs and nature, are embedded in the story,
easily facilitating follow-up discussions, research and higher order thinking.
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Reviews
Completely among the finest pdf I actually have ever read through. it was actually writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Sa ntos Metz
It is simple in read easier to understand. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way in
fact it is just following i finished reading through this publication where basically transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ms. Chr isty O ndr icka DDS
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